Red Cross Unit Organizes To Aid National Volunteer Group

Organization of a campus Red Cross unit is well under way as Santa Barbara college girls enthusiastically volunteer for work in the student corps, according to Dr. Helen E. Sweet, Dean of Women, and Mrs. John J. Harnish, director of the campus unit. Meeting in the Dean of Women's office Wednesday afternoon, the campus women elected officers who will serve on the unit executive committee. These officers, together with Pati Mayer, president of Phi Delta Theta, Marjorie McClanahan, president of YWCA, and Mrs. Laura Moffit Jones, president of Pan Hellenic, form policy and insure proper direction of the campus Red Cross program.

Representing the campus as a whole, the board of directors acts as an advisory capacity. Members of this board include Roy Putsegger, student body president; Bob Elliott, A.M.S. president; Sharon Smith, A.W.S. president, and three representatives of the active chapters. The executive committee plans to meet twice monthly, while the board of directors will meet once monthly.

Volunteers will work in such divisions as sewing, Christmas decorating, new enrollees, flowers, refreshments, recreation, and canteen service. Students in departments have been asked to solicit help from work relative to their academic studies.

Membership in these groups, is unrestricted. Volunteers were welcomed to the assembly Wednesday afternoon, and girls may sign up in Dean Sweet's office at any time. Orientations will be scheduled at varying times during which girls will be given exact instructions.

Pan Hellenic Holds Discussion Forum

Meeting at the home of Dean Helen Sweet at 1834 Loma on Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m., the Pan Hellenic board held its first group discussion of the year.

Another item of discussion was the subject of those girls who, through no fault of their own, are living at present time in sorority houses. Students in departments have been asked to offer help to those girls with work relative to their academic studies.

Membership in these groups is unrestricted. Volunteers were welcomed to the assembly Wednesday afternoon, and girls may sign up in Dean Sweet's office at any time. Orientations will be scheduled at varying times during which girls will be given exact instructions.

NINA SELIVANOVA, who will speak next Tuesday.

'Sophs' Decide Fate of 'Frosh'

Commanding freshmen women to wear their ribbons in the "middle of the lovely crimson" the sophomore class held its first meeting of the year, fourth hour on room 80, Tuesday, October 2. Under the leadership of former president Nanu Dyer and the new officers, selected at Tuesday's meeting, the class discussed plans for the first freshman song to be sung in the Quad since this group came.

The group instructed older students to wear their ribbons in yellow or blue only, while freshmen who desire to wear them in setter three inches high today, and khakifuschia pinned 12 inches above the knee to be used for walking the streets of upper campus.

The new executive board was also prepared to be supported in the almaco at any time during the day. Representatives of the sophomore class attended the meeting of the freshmen to inform them of the ultimate form. Accordingly to Miss Dyer, initiation week was delayed this semester in the interest of those girls who, through no fault of their own, are living in the sorority houses.

It was announced that a general election would be held for class representatives and that the direction of the direction of the Albert Browne, vice president, and Dean Sweet, secretary, would be held.

A discussion of the plans for the Homecoming week was held.

Executive Council Holds First Regular Meeting of Semester

First regular meeting of the Executive Council was held Wednesday, September 27, at 5 p.m. in the Junior High department.

Betty Weeks, social chairman, informed those present that a social committee meeting had been held and plans were formulated with the college women as hosts.

Dance arrangements were made for a Halloween party, to be held in place of the regular monthly busi- ness meeting, October 27. Miss Del- lingers, Dean, vice president of the Junior High department, was placed in charge of the arrangements.

Junior High Department Joins Teachers Group

Voting to become members of the California Student Teachers' Association, the members of the Junior High department met Thursday, September 27, in the Associated Women's club room. Santa Barbara charter of the C.S.T.A., a junior organization of the statewide California Physical Education Association, has hereafter been reconstituted to upper classmen only, and it has been a project of the various teaching departments here on the college campus to the end that freshmen and sophomores, however, the members of the Junior High department, it will have the required thirty members for organization of a C.S.T.A. chapter. The decision, according to Miss Daley Funds, Junior High department head, arrangements were made for a Halloween party, to be held in place of the regular monthly business meeting, October 27. Miss Del- lingers, Dean, vice president of the Junior High department, was placed in charge of the arrangements.

Freshman Brawl To Be Held Soon

Amid sections of laughter and mingling, the "Freshman Brawl" will be held out on the Fields' Field Thursday, October 27. All freshmen and upperclassmen will meet at the college at 8:15, in the Quad, ready to attend this assembly hour, which will be held in place of the regular monthly business meeting.

The brawl, which is the first event of the regular monthly business meeting, will be held in place of the regular monthly business meeting.

A general student body election to choose the chairmen and vice presidents of the Junior High department was held.

Fate of 'Frosh'

Reports were also given on plans for the Homecoming week.

A general student body election to choose the chairmen and vice presidents of the Junior High department was held.

Sororities Invited To Dance With Camp Cooke Group

Women from sororities on campus and upper class women of Phraters will be privileged to attend an informal dance given in their honor at the Montecito Country club, this evening from 9 to 12, by enlisted men and officers from Company C, 13th Armored Division, Camp Cooke. One hundred women from Alpha Theta Chi, Tau Gamma Sigma, Sigma Delta Phi, Delta Zeta Delta, Phi Kappa Gamma, Chi Delta Chi, Gamma Delta Chi, and Phra­ teres will dance with the Camp Cooke band, and enjoy the soft drink bar at the club. All women attending have pledged themselves to the recognition that this is a collegesponsored affair.

According to Dr. Helen E. Sweet, if the women live up to their pledge, the college hopes to ask the men back for a return dance with the college women as hosts. "This is a trial dance," Miss Sweet stressed.

Lieutenant Walter Morris said in a speech at the Montecito Country club, this evening from 9 to 12, by enlisted men and officers from Company C, 13th Armored Division, Camp Cooke. One hundred women from Alpha Theta Chi, Tau Gamma Sigma, Sigma Delta Phi, Delta Zeta Delta, Phi Kappa Gamma, Chi Delta Chi, Gamma Delta Chi, and Phra­ teres will dance with the Camp Cooke band, and enjoy the soft drink bar at the club. All women attending have pledged themselves to the recognition that this is a collegesponsored affair.
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EDITORIAL

During the forthcoming election for class representatives, an issue of fairly great importance is to be decided. We will choose between changing our school colors to Blue and Gold in harmony with the rest of the sister campus, or keeping them Green and White. The following is intended to be an impartial discussion of points on both sides, just so you will know exactly what the score is.

In the first place, by keeping the school colors as they are, we will be able to maintain our individuality and personal tradition. Our colors have been Green and White for a long time and have come to mean something. Secondly, all of our athletic equipment is Green and White, and when we have lots of sports again, we will want to use that equipment. It would be quite expensive to replace it.

There is a lot to be said for the opposite point of view though. As a member of the University, we should do all in our power to cooperate with them and truly become a part of their traditions. Individuality isn't everything, although it is important. We do owe a lot of loyalty to Berkeley and changing our colors would be an excellent location. There is something else too.
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Delta Sigmas Discuss Plans, Appoint Chairman

Delta Sigmas hosted their third regular meeting of the year on Monday evening, October 1 at the sorority house. Plans were discussed and committees appointed for an Open House scheduled to take place within the next few weeks.

Chairmen committee include: Joyce, Maureen decorations, Wanda Gilbert, food, Durreen Krosse head chairwoman, Helen Schiller, and housekeeping, Virginia Carr.

The group voted to subscribe to the Los Angeles Times newspaper for the enjoyment of students in the A.W.S. room. Further plans were made and committees appointed for a trip to the college cabin early in November.

Wanda Gilbert was elected Alumni chairman to replace Marjorie Schmogher who is leaving school in暖气器.

The evening was closed by the traditional passing of the chocolate squares, marking the beginning of the annual scavenger hunt for completing it as the Graduate. Being interrogated after the game the boys said "I'm not sure it was worth it." Can you imagine that? Viewed after the game the boys said "I'm not sure it was worth it." Can you imagine that?

It's time to get your watch wound up. Let's vec't Georgia. We're proud to announce the engagement of Bob Elliott and Patricia. The couple plan to be married some time next month.

A.W.S. Initiation Monday Evening

Under the iron heel of the MISERY sophomores freshmen will be convoked to inform legated student body members next Monday night, October 8 from 5 to 8 p.m. Freshman women will meet at five in the A.W.S. room, and be sure to be announced on campus for games, folk dances, and dinner. Tickets for dinner are on sale by Los Angeles newspapers for 35 cents.

We hope to have a large attendance of both freshmen and upperclassmen when we formally meet again in Helen Sweet. For we can propose a great deal of fun for all, both initiates and spectators.

In charge of arrangements for the event are Los Angeles, sophomore women's house organization, and A.W.S. Miss Jean Bellinger of the physics education department, will lead the folk dances.

To honor and welcome newcomers to the college teaching staff, an informal tea was held in the college court Sunday afternoon. For this newly到来 families, and their families, by Provost and Mr. Clarence L. Phillips.

In the receiving line with Provost and Mrs. Phillips were the new faculty members, Dr. Elizabeth Nielsen, of the English department; Mr. Charles Miller, of the physics education department; Miss Jean Bellinger, of the physical education department, and Dr. Corathers H. Muller, of the science department.

Also Mr. Charles Folts, French and German instructor; Senator Plater, Sam Jahn, Spanish instructor; Dr. George Henderson, of the English department; and Mr. Theodore Hatten, English professor, were in the line. Assisting Mrs. Phillips with pouring were Miss Elizabeth Sehon, Mrs. Helen Brandt, Miss Elise Ford, Mrs. C. D. Woodhouse, Mrs. William Ashworth, Mrs. Emerson Noble, Mrs. Harry Grover, and Mrs. Edward Netter.

At the punch bowl were Miss Gladys Van Voorhis and Mrs. E. E. Erickson.
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Men Take Trip To College Cabin

Final arrangements for the A.M.S. overnight trip to the college cabin have been made and cars will leave the Riviera campus about 4 p.m. today. This event is the first in a series of social functions planned for campus students. Dr. G. W. Dur-linger will accompany the men and act as sponsor.

The first night meeting of the year was held on the campus last Monday evening, at which time the new A.M.S. constitution was dis-cussed and sports rules were shown.

During the regular 4 hour as-sessment, September 25, the men held a meeting in room 80 and elected representatives to fill positions that were open.

Those elected to hold offices for the Fall '45 semester were: Bob Schottland, vice president; Bob Schottland, secretary; Lowell Williams, treasurer; and Ed Grabost, sergeant at arms. Barbara Roberts was chosen as social chairman.

Coacherry Deans gave the men a short talk on the prospects for sports. Basketball, baseball, and track soon took the interests for the coming year, with intramural football and softball as possibilities. A sufficient man represent these activities.

To all interested in the fine arts..."Racketeers wanted" is the sign on the gymnasium bulletin board. Jim Minch, historian, and Ed Grabost, sergeant at arms, Rosa Yz-erman was appointed an A.M.S. re-presentative to the A.C.B. board and Harvey Schneidler was chosen as social chairman.

Trips for the next quarter will be to: College Cabin Albany Navy, Tulare November 2 to 4. The California Ramblers 6 to 0 last Saturday. They scored the only touchdown in the first quarter, and Tulare did not get past the 30-yard line. Meanwhile, the team gained 225 yards from running plays, with "Finney" Don Eddebuck and Don Little, full back, sealing their offense.

The Marine gridders will face strong op-ponents after some of their players were hurt. The Mariner again displayed a strong defense to stop the opposition. The Cowboys is a total of 11 yards gained from scrim-mage, and Tulare did not get past the 30-yard line. Meanwhile, the team gained 225 yards from running plays, with "Finney" Don Eddebuck and Don Little, full back, sealing their offense.

The winning team had 225 yards from running plays, with "Finney" Don Eddebuck and Don Little, full back, sealing their offense.
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